M-Pro 7 Sponsors A Girl & A Gun
October 29, 2013
CEDAR PARK, TX. The international women’s shooting organization, A Girl & A Gun (AG & AG)
Women’s Shooting League, has announced a partnership with Pantheon Chemical Enterprises,
maker of the M-Pro 7 tactical cleaning solutions. Representatives from M-Pro 7 will be on-site
for AG & AG’s 2nd Annual Training Conference in March 2014 for product demonstrations and
information.
Unlike some cleaners that are highly toxic, highly flammable, and dangerous to humans and the
environment, M-Pro 7 brings to the market a quality cleaning product that is water-based, nontoxic, non-flammable, biodegradable, and odorless. Products contain conditioning properties
that minimize carbon and copper build-up to make gun cleaning easier and faster. M-Pro 7
products are safe to use on all knives, handguns, rifles, shotguns, machine guns, grenade
launchers, artillery pieces, cannons, muzzle loaders, corrosive priming deposits, stainless,
blued and nickel finishes, titanium, aluminum, polycarbonate plastics (e.g. Smith & Wesson’s
SIGMA®, Glock®, Heckler & Koch® frames), rubber, nylon, and varnished/urethane woods.
M-Pro 7 has distributed Universal Tactical Cleaning Kits and printed “Gun Guides” to every AG
& AG chapter to use for training during gun cleaning clinics. Clinics are scheduled periodically
by local facilitators to help women learn gun cleaning methods, tips, and best practices. Check
local calendars for times and locations.
About A Girl & A Gun
A Girl & A Gun Women’s Shooting League is an organization established by women shooters
for women shooters to educate, empower, and encourage participation in pistol, rifle and
shotgun sports. The AG & AG annual conference brings together women shooters of all levels
and abilities for a weekend of learning from top instructors, experiencing new products, and
building community and camaraderie. The March 2014 conference will take place at the Waco
TX Convention Center with a 15,000 sq ft mini-tradeshow and 6 rooms of simulated training
courses. TIGER Valley will host live-fire sessions with the country’s most respected firearms
experts, including Tom and Lynn Givens, Kathy Jackson, and others.
For information on sponsoring AG & AG, visit:
https://www.agirlandagunclub.com/become-a-sponsor/
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